
RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list on another page :-

wheels of a series of cars comprising a train, be
ing subjected to a uniform pressure so as to pre
vent any of the working parts of the brake being 
subjected to any undue strain, torsion or pressure and 
breakage and all unnecessary wear and tear conse
quently avoided. A. J. Ambler, of Milwaukee, Wis., 
is the inventor. 

Surgical Splint-This invention is chiefly designed 
for the treatment of fractures and other diseases of 
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Recipocafing Pump.-This iuvention consists in the 
employment of a compound piston or one provided 
with two valves opening in opposite directions in a 
right line and used in connection with a water-tight 
partition or abutment placed within the pump cylin
der, and in such relation with the two piston valves, 
the eduction or discharge opening, and a water pas
sage communicating with the pump cylinder, that by 
a simple reciprocating movement of the piston, each 
valve will alternately propel the stream in the <arne 
direction through the pump. Each valve, during its 
rever.;e movement, allows the streams to pass freely 
through it, thereby operating with a moderate expen
diture of power, admitting of a rapid movement with 
bllt little wear and tear of the working parts, and 
raising and forcing a large volume of water in a given 

time. The inventor is Wm. D. Andrews, of New 
York city. 

the long bone of the thigh and leg, and in certain 
cases of the arm also. Its principal peCUliarity con
sists in applying the permanent dressing to the sound 
instead of to the diseased limb, and making the coun
ter extension upon the splint instead of by direct 
contact with the body. The disea5ed limb can thus 
be �xamined at any time by removing the bandages 
without disturbing the splint. The extension band
age is applied to the foot independently of the foot
board. A register is employed to indicate the degree 
of extending force applied, and to show if any change 
occur in the resistance of the limb. The invention 
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Feed Regulator for Steam Boilers.-This invention re
lates to that class of boiler feed regulators which ef
fect the movement necessary to set the feed pump in 
operation or produce the suspension of its operation 
by means of the expansion and contraction of a ripe, 
which is arranged at the intended water level of the 
boiler. This pipe receives from the boiler either steam 
or water, according as the water therein is above or 
below a certain level. It consists, first, in a novel 
system of levers for connecting the said expanding 
and contracting pipe with the belt shipper or other 
device for bringi ng the feed pump into or out of oper
ation, whereby a small movement of the pipe is made 
to produce a considerable movement of one of the 
levers, and the necessity for making the expanding 
and contracting pipe of great length is obviated. It 
also consists in a novel contrivance for producing a 
copious flow of cool water into the expanding and 
contracting pipe, when the water in the boiler rises 
to a certain level, and so providing for the rapid 
contraction of the said pipe and stoppage of the oper
ation of the feed pump. The inventor is Charles H. 
Brown, of Fikhburg, Mass. 

Revolvtng Firearm.-This invention relates to cylin
der revolvers having their cylinder frames made in 

two pieces to open at the lower front corner by a 
movement on a hinge j oint at the upper rear corner, 
for the pnrpos'J of introducing the cartridges into the 
chambers from the rear of the cylinder, and it con
sists in a do wnward co ntinuation of the upper part 
of such frame to pass over the rear of the cylinder at 

the point where the hammer strikes the cartridge, in 
such a manner as to form a recoil shield which is 
nearly or wholly independent of the breech piece or 
usual recoil plate, and of the lower part of the cylin
der frame, thereby relieving the said piece or plate 
and the hinge j 'int of the stmin of the recoil. The 
inventor is L. W. Pond, of Worcester, Mass. 

Repm'tm Officially 1M tll< &ient(jio Anterf<oo. 
*.* Pamphlets giving full partlcula.rs o f  the mode of applying f( r 

pUents, underlhe new la,w which went into force March 2,1861, spec}
YllIg size 0 f model required, and much other information usefnl to 

Inveutors, may be had g ratis by addressing MUNN &. CO., Publisher. 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. 

35,576.-W. V. Adams, of New York City, for Improve
ment in Shackles or Hand Cuffs : 

I claim the combination of the hasp, B, with the sections, A and B, 
for the purpose of allowing to each one of a pair of shaekles a motion 
independent of the other when in m;e, as described, 

also affords an accurate means of ascertaining the 
relative length of a healed and an uninjured limb, 
effectually preventing fraud by voluntary contraction 
by the patient. This apparatus is the invention of 
Dr. lVl. M. Latta, of Goshen, Indiana. 

35,577.-W. D. Andrews, of New York City, for Improved 
Reciprocating Pump: 

Weaving Shuttles.-It is well known that the shut
tles of common construction are liable to be rendered 
entirely useless by a lateral blow upon the metal tip 
splitting the end of the wood. This invention con
sists in applying an annular ferrule beneath the sur
face of the wood in such a manner as to effectually 
prevent the splitting of the shuttle while in use or 
with any violence to which it is subject and this is 
accomplished without impairing the smooth surface 
nece3sary toward the point. The invention is like
wise applicable to the repair of shuttles of common 
construction which may have been split, so that shut
tles otherwise entirely useless may be made as good as 
if no accident had occurred. C. L. Frink, of Rock
ville, Conn., is t.he inventor of this improvement. 

Attachment to Lamp Chimneys-This invention con
sists in the arrangement of a recei vel' in combination 
with the chimney ofa kerosene or other flame, in such 
a manner that water or other liquid poured into said 
receiver can be heated by the action of the flame in 
an easy and convenien t manner ; it consists further 
in the arrangement of a window in the lower part of 
the metal chimney, in such a manner that the flame 
can be observed from the outside, and that sufficient 
light is allowed to pass out into the room to render 
this device available for a nurse lamp. W. L. Fish, 
of Newark, N. J., is the patentee of this invention. 

Stump .&tractor.-The object of this invention is to 
obtain a stump extractor of simple construction which 
may be readily drawn from place to place where re
required for use, and be capable of being operated 
by one or two horses, as circumstances may require. 
To this end the invention consists in applying to a 
shaft, on which the lifting chain is wound, a wheel 
toothed at its inner periphery to receive, at opposite 
points, the pinions of two drum shafts on which 
ropes are wound in the same directions, the horses 
being attached to said ropes, and all arranged in such 
a manner as to effect tho desired end. The inventor 
is Charles W. Rawson, Little Prairie Ronde, Mich. 

I claim the compound piston, or one formed of two parts, D D/t each 
provided with R val\'/:" E, in com bimllion with the partition or abut· 
ment, H, ill the pump cylinuf'r, A, the water passage, F, and the in
duction and eduction openings, 11 G, when arranged to operate as and 
for the purpose set forth, 
35,578.-S. L. Avery, of Norwich, N. Y., for Improvemp.nt 

in Water Elevators: 
I claim the rUll�ul!tr oHter Ibmp,h, a, and the interior ratchet wheel, 

h, whtch respectivply project from the outer tace of the metallIc head, E, 01' the windlas:s sh,lft, wh(·n the !'mirl parts have substantially the 
proportions, and are used in the manner and for the purpose set f orth. 

I abw cbthn the jointing of the bnlnched cmnk lew'I', F, with the 
mO\"able head, 0, when the s�id head is combined with the rigjdl.v 
sf'cured head, E, of the windlass shan, ill such a manner that the 
ratchet tooth, c, on the bnlilch arm,l{, (If said crank level', can be 
made to operate in con,.iunclion el�her with the ratchet wheel, b, or 
the !tnnniar !I,wge, a, ot the !tforf's!ud head, ill the mannel· set fllrth. 

I also claim the arrallgement of the fOI·kf!d holder, g, the spring, h, 
and the branch arm, j, ot the jointed crank lp,'er, F, with each other, 
and with the he!td, D, al1li th'e annuiflr groo"e neR.)' the end o f  the 
windlass shftJt, substantially in the manDf'r and fur the purpose set 
forth. 

I also claim the arrangement of the hook headed pall, II, with the 
metallic head, D, when the Raid head is jointed to the branched crank 
leVel', F. and when these said parts are combined with the head, E, of 
the winrllass shaft, sllbstantially in the manner set forth. 
35,579.-Henry Behn, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Coal-Oil Lamp: 
I ('.laim the arrangement of the gaR chamber. d, betweeu the upper 

and lower wick tubes, n and b, in p,ombination with the tubes or piprs, 
m m. in the manner and for the plll'pose SUh!'ltflntlally as described. 

Secondly. I claim the construction of the upper flilli of the gas cham
bert d. fhrming the llpper wiek tube. II. provided with a wt'dge. p, or 
its equh'alent, in the m,tnner and for the purpose specifierl. 
35,580.-Ebenezer Bickford, of Ogden, N. Y., for Improve-

ment in Apparatus in Smoking Meats: 
I claim, in comlJinRtinn With the smoke honse, Aj the conducting 

and di�t!'ibllting pipe, L, prm'ided with 1m openlllg, d. 0)' its equivalent, 
extendillg nearly or qniLe us wholH length, when the same i s  used to 
con'i'�Y and distribllle the smoke from an outer sto�'e or generator, snb
SUm tlally as described. 
35,581.-Jacob Bickhart, of Harlan, Ind., for Improve

ment in Portable �'ences : 
I claim the arnHigement of the wf'dge, d, gib. e,  and hooked cross 

brace. D, in combilmtioll with the bracl�s, C C/' and notches. a aft in 
the upper ends of poSIi�, H IF, all constrncterl and operatillg sub
stantHllly in the manner and 1'01' the purpose sll llwn and described. 

[This invelltion consist� in the arrallgement of hraces with shaped 
edges. catching into corresponding notches in the edges of the posts 
ncar to those upper ends, in combination with a crossbrace, the ends 
ot which form hookR and catch oyer the lower edges of said crOR�
hr!tces, and with a wedge and semicircular giu, iLL silch a manner 
that by the action of the crossurace or the lower ends of the braces 
the upper ends of the posts are held togethel·. and by the fwlion of th e 
semicircular gib and wedge, which forces the crossbl'ace down, the 
lower ends of the posts arc })re\'ented specltilY.l 
35,582.-8. J. Reeves, of Philadelphia, Pu., for Improve

ment in the Construction of Columns, Shafts, Braces, 
&c. 

I claim unitillg together, three or more pieces of wrought iron made 
with flanges, in the dil'ection of thpir length. so that tlwy sball torm n. 
column or shaft to be used as posts and also as brftces or compression 
chonl�, in the construction of buildings, bridge�, piers or uther 
stl'llctUres. 
35,583.-Henry Bogel, of Watertown, Wis., for Improve

ment in Velocipede Vehicle: 
I claim, firi'it, The al'mngement !tlld combination of the treadles. N 

N, l eYers and hhndles, 0 n Q Q. !tnu crank axles, A H, in connection 
with the semicircular rack lla.r, F. and whefllt G, all arranged fOr 
jlJint operatlOll ItS and 1'01' the purpose set fOI',th. 

S�cond, The clamps or lerers. S S. and Spl'lllg, T. in ponnection with 
the bar. R. 011 the shaft, Ht al'l'<Lnged substanLlally RS shown, to pre-

Reljolving FireaTm.-This invention consists in the 
employment, in a revolving firearm, of a continuous 
frame rigidly attached to the barrel , inclosing the 

cylinder lengthwise, and pivoted to the stock in such 
manner as to enflble the rear part to fold into the 
hreech p iece and to form a recoil plate independent of 
the breech piece, for relieving the breech piece of the 
strain of the recoil. This frame allows the cylind€r 
and breech piece to be separated for the introduction 
of the cartridges into the chambers at the rear there

of. It further consists in so applying the cylinder 
axis pin, in combination with such continuous fmme, 
that it passes through the said frame and cylinder, 
from front to rear thereof, and enters a hole in the 
breech piece in such a manner as to secure or assist in 
securing the said frame in proper connection with the 
breech piece. The inventor is J. H. Vickers, of Wor
cester, Mass. 

PA1'ENT SER�ION EXTINOUISHER.-A sufferer from 
long sermons suggests to the London Times that after 
half an hour's preaching the bottom of the pulpit 
should be contrived to come out, on the principle of 
an oublieile, and project the clerical transgressor into 
the gulf below. Another proposes that a sounding 
board or cover, in the shape of an extinguisher made 
exactly to fit the pulpit, be suspended above it, and 
that at the expiration of twenty-fi ve minutes from 
the delivery of the text it should begin to descend so 
as exactly at the half hour to " shut up" the lengthy 
preacher. 
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combination wit.h the treadles, N N ,  and le,'ers, Q tl, and operated by 
the crank axle, ilj substantially as llwl i'ur the purplJse set forth. 
35,584.-C. H. Brown, of Fitchburg, Mass .• for Improve-

ment in Feed Regulators for Steam Boilers: 
I claim, first, Having both of the len�rs. E F, jointed separately to 

the expanding pipe, A, �aid joints beillg HtTIlnged upon op[)llsite E-ldes 
of said PIPf$, in combination with the fulcrum, D, aud the link. G, as 
and for the purpose shown alld descrihed , 

�econd, The employment of the col<l wah'!' l'eservoir. I, in combina
tion WiLh the expallrling pipe, At aIHlle\'H, 1<\ SUbstantially flS and for 
the purpose shown and described. 
35,585.-A. Bu ckwalter, H. Buckwalter and J. H. Buck

walter, of Kimberton, Pa., for Improvement in Brick 
Machines: 

w.e claim. tll�st, The feeding bar, G, provided wi�h the racl(. i, and 
havll1g the weight • .M, aLtached. in combhUltion With the pmioDt H 
and toggle, K, allarmnged as.'1.nd for the pnrpose specitktl, 

Second, The drops. V, arranged as shown, t.o yield or give to ob
structious i n  the molds as the latter are forced out from underneath 
the box or hopper. as described. 

Railroad Car BTake.-This invention relates to an 
improved car brake by whkh the brakes of a series of 
connected cars may be simultaneously operated from 
the locomotive, either by steam or by friction, from 
one of the driving wheels thereof, or each individual 
car be operated by a brakeman, as in the ordinary 
brakes in common use. Its object is to obtain a sim
ple and efficient brake capable of being operated as 
specified, and one which will admit of all the 

"UTAH COTTON.-Th" Deseret News states that 11 cot
ton mill has been built at Parowan, in that Territory, 
and some of the machinery has been put in and is 
now running. A considerable quantity of cotton is 
raised in southern Utah, and it is f or its manufacture 
into cloth that this new factory has been constructed. 

AN extensive new lode of cinnabar has lately been 
discovered in the Nevada Territory. Specimens of 

the ore contain about sixty per cent of quicksilver. 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

Third, Tne reciprocating planer, Z, pro'i'ided with the adjustable 
plates or scrapers, b' bl, to nperate as set fnrth. 

Fourth. In combination with the plates. b' bl, the p-leaner�, A" A", 
arran g til as sh(·wn to operate:is and 1'01' the pnrpose specified, 

Fifth, The water tank, E't and trough, Hf. tI. e former being con
nected Wilh the latter bI an elastic tube, GI, alld the trough. H', pro-

�fSl
d 

t�T�t� �:�1��:1�;�:� laa ��,
n����,st h:O;����i)('.��)�:[���t�� connectIon 

[This invention seemingly possesses many ad\'antanges over the 
ordinaJ'y brick machines i n  use. It operates rapidly and performs itfJ 
work in the most etncient manner.] 
35,586.-C. B. Cogswell, of E�sex, Mass., for Improvement 

in Horse Rakes: 
I claim the arrangement "'nd combination of the jonrnal slides, C C, 
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beio¥. 80 as to enable the rake head to o�erate 8ubstanLially as 
speclfied. 
35,587.-A. B. Cooley, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve

ment in Mode of'Discharging Projectiles: 
I claim the solid cylinder, b, adapted to fit into the shot or shell, A, 

and combined \\;th the shield, d, substantially as and fur the purpose 
Bet forth. 
35,588.-John Copeland and G. P. Martin, of Quasqueton, 

Iowa, for Improvement in Churns : 
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operating substantially as and for the purposes described. 
Second. The T-shaped air tube, H, passmg through one of the trun

nions, C, of the rotary tub, At in combinatiun with the spring, c, and 
packing ri ng, d, cODstmcted and operating substantially as and for the 
purpos.e specified. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of inclosed scoops on the 
inner surfaces of the sides of a rotary polygonal tub. in such a man
ner. that bI the action of said scoops the cream is carried up and 
thrown alternately against the leads or ends of the tub. whereby but
ter is made in a short time. and with comparatively little labor.] 
35,589.-J. M. Dillon, of Wheeling, Va., for Improved 

Centrifugal Governor: 
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lent. the whole combined and applied in connection with the regu1ating 
valve. substantially as specified. 
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objects set forth. 
35,603.-M. A. Genung, of Granville, Ohio, for Improved 

Door Bell and Burglar's Alarm: 
First, I claim the combination of the said attachment on the jam of 

the door and the pin. connected with the alarm of the bell. substantially 
as and for the purposes specified. 

Second. I claim the arran�ement of the springs, B C. in connection 
with lever. A, and shaft. C, by which the lever. D. and lever. E, are 
caused to operate on the shaft. F, in such a manner as to cause the 
hammer. I. to operate on the bell. J. substantially as specified. 
an�
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supported 
Fourth. I claim the perforated band. Y. en CIrcling the base and bell 

rim as a protection. as specit1ed, 
35,604.-W. H. Guild. of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improve

ment in Rotary Pumps: 
I claim the wheel, eft composed of a series of spiral arms or fianches, 
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wheel which. with its shaft. E, is fitted within said case. substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a wheel pro
vider. with spiral flanches or arms. and fitted on a horizontal shaft 
which is placed within a cylindrical case. and. with the w heel. ar
ranged in such a manner that both will hAve a proper bearjng and 
suitable provision allowed for wear. so that the wheel will rotate 
without any loss from back action or leakage, and a very etllcient. {This governor is composed of a central chamber secured to. and simple and economical pump obtained. one capable of lifting and surrounding a concentric vertical rotating shaft. deriving motion forcing the water. and operating without the lia.bility of becoming from the engine or other motor. and having attached to it by hollow choked or clogged by substances which may be held hI suspension in 

arms other chambers arranged at convenient and suitable distances 
from the said shaft. such chambers containing mercury which is 
caused by the centrifugal force developed in the chambers by their 
revoltltion with the shaft. to be drilen in greater or less quantity from 
the central into the other chambers according to the velocity of their 
revolution. and the said central chamber having arranged within it. 
above the mercury. a float or flexible diaphragm which is caused to 
fall and rIse with the mercury In the said chamber. and so. by means 
of suitable connections, to operate upon the regulating valve of the 
eng in€' or motor. m such a manner. as to give it a less or greater open
ng. accordin g as more or less mercury is expelled from the said cham
ber by the less or greater centrifugal force due to a greater or less 
velocity of revolution. and so to regulate the speed of the engine.] 

35 590.-W. W. Dingee and A. B. Farquhar, of York, Pa., , 
for Improvement in Grain Separators: 

We claim securing the drum Of the fan in its proper posltton by 
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p!tes. E. by the rod, G, on 

the ouaide of the tan. 
We IloIlO daim the combination ot the trongh. O, screen, N. and 

trunk. S. with the revol"'ing block strap, R, when made and operated 
a8

w�
t
Ii:d�iaim ba.g holder. L, when mH.de as dpscribed. 

35 591.-William Donnan, of Burgettstown, Pa., for 1m-, 
provement in Stock Gates for water Courses: 

I claim the arrangement of a raked·shaped gate. with its head piece 
close to tbe bottom of the brook and. operated on by means or the 
lever tt and spring. m. or weight. w. mside of the metal box. f. or 
wood�n'box. b. substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
35,592.- Andrew Dough!Jrty, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for 

Paper Cutting Machme : 
I claim the combination of the mechanism for cutting the paper. 

with the feed rollers (for delivering it to be cut). by means of cam
formed tIDg wheels. substantially as set forth . , 

I also claim the combination of the mechaDlsmforcutting the paper. 
the feed rollers. the cam formed cog wheels. and an mtermittent 
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;,�'the knives ofa paper cutting machine. 

with a bellows for producing a blast of air to detach the paperfromthe 
knives. 8ubstantially as set torth. 
35 593.-J. ,T. Dresbach, of Circleville, Ohio,Jor Improve, 

ment in the Exploding device of Shells: 
I claim in combination with an exploding projectile, a plunger tube. 

E having a tapered portion. E', and a conical s:pring plunger. H, 
working therein. substantially In the manner and tur the purpose set 
forth. 
35,594.-Lemuel Ensign, of Millburn, N. Y., for Improve-

meJ'lt in Fanning Mills: 
P. 
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forth. 
35,595.-J. A. Fanshawe and J. A. Jaques, of Tottenham, 

England, for Improved Steam Generator. Patented 
in England, October 31, 1861 :, , ' 

, 

We claim the constructing of steam boIlers WIth a senes of d:Istinct 
narrow water spaces or compartments. combined together sIde by 
side and having provided between them convolute. curved or ser
peniine tiues or fire and gas passages. substantially as specified. 

[This invention. the nature of which is explained by the claim, 
makes a boiler WhICh seeme to be well adapted for the rapid genera
tion of steam. and to economize fuel.] 

35,596.-G. P. Farmer, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve
ment in Envelopes for Sewing Needles: 

I claim the holder.:a. and wrapoer. A. when co.nstructed and ar
ranged fur holding the needles. and toldmg over and mclosing the same. 
substantially as and tor the purpose eet forth. 
35 597.-Lyman Fay, of Fall River, Mass., for .Improve, 

ment in Mode of Securing Railroad Joints: 
I claim the method substantially as above described. 0 f securing the 

fish pieces. A B, which overlap and contine ��e joint. a. ,of two 
)'lI.ilroad rails viz .• the box. F. and tolLower. G, WIth the elast1c pack
ing. H. and the bolts. E, passmg through them. 
35 598.-W. L. Fish, of Newark, N. J., for Improved , 

Attachment to Lamp Chimneys: 
I claim, :first. A lamp chimney. A. provided wit� a receiver. B. sub· 

8tantially as and for the purpose shown and descrIbed. 
Second, The arrangement of the window. e. in the metal bulb. a, of 

a chimney. A. as and for the vurpose set forth. 
35,599.-Oscar Falke, of New York City, for Improved 

Hard Rubber Compound: 
I claim the above described improved hard vulcanite as a new article 

of manufacture when the same 18 made. substantially in the manner 
and for the purposes set forth. 
35,600.- C. M. French and W. H. Fancher, of Waterloo, 

N. Y., for Improvement in Combined Plow and 
Gun: 

We claim the combined implement described, consisting of the hol
low or tubular ordnance beam. D. combined with the parts. B C and A. 
of a plow, substantially as and for the two-fold purposes set forth. 

85 60l.-Daniel Fobes, of Boston, and H. M. Hartshorn, , 
of Mass., for Improvement in Fire Ladder Apparatus: 

We claim the combination of mt::.chanism employed in elevating the 
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breaker. LI. and itA operating lines or chains with the extension lad-
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35,602.-C. L. Frink, of Rockville, Conn., for Improve-
ment in Weavers' Shuttles: 

I claim as a new article of manufacture. a shuttle provided at ita 

the water. ordrawn up with it.] 
35,605.-C. C. Harrison and JOg. Schnitzer, of New York 

City, for Lens for Photographic Cameras: 
We claim the combination of two sets of cemented lenses. RS repre-
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cldent. and the other curves of whi
C
h shan be 80 proportioned to the 

focal distance of the combmation. and to the refractive and dispersive 
powers of the glass used in their construction. that the image found at 
the focus shall be achromat1c. and that said image shall be upon or 
:\r;:�:!i�rs��1 :E�J�,

a
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[This invention consists in combining two sets of lenses of such a 
form, and in such a manner.that both combinedcoustitute a portion ofa 
perfect sphere whereby a lens is obtained of a short focus which will 
admit of rays at an angle of 90 degrees or nearly so. and which will 
produce a more distinct picture than lenses of the ordinary construc
tion.] 
35,606.-W. E. Hatfield, of Newark, N. J., for Improve

ment in Odor Traps for Sinks, &c. : 
I claim the odor trap having a valve at such an acute angle as to 

require but slight pressure to close or open it, when constructed sub
stantially in the manner and for the purpose sp�citied. 
35,607.-R. T. Hathaway, of New Bedford, Mass., for Im

provement in Raisiug aud Transportiug Stoue : 
I claim the combination ot the bent wheel arms or axles, n n. and 

taB'.' i�lrih�i���e�i�;K�e;:th�p�r'p���"st��'�n
k
'!n��e�c�&e��

d clips. 
The arrangement together ofthe lifting shaft, E, and its �ear wheels, 

in the center of the framing. f f w w k k, as shown and described, so 
that the gearing and the wdght to be lifted will always be evenly bal
anced upon the wheels. as set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine by which stones 
may be raised from the earth and transported from place to place 
with great facility. and at the same time be perfectly strong and 
durable so as to resillt the great strain to which it may be subjected in 
raising the stones. and to sustain them when raised.] 
35,608.-Samuel Haller, of New York City, for Improve-

ment in Attaching Straps to Pantaloons: 
I claim the described mode of constructing and att.aching pantaloons 

and pantaloon straps, the same consi.�ting in the employment of the 
parts, B C and D E, or their respecti ve equiva lents, arranged to oper
ate together in the manner set forth. 
35,609.-Remi Henry, of Morrisania, N. Y., for Improve

ment in Pumps: 
I chiim the arrangement of the partitions. c c. with the cyJintler, B. 

pipes. a b, and the shell. A. in the manner shown and described. 
[This invention consists in constructing the pump. in such a man

ner. that the cylinder and shell may be cast in one piece. and the 
cylinder be so exposed that it may be bored with facility. and made 
perfectly true to receive the piston. and at the same time have such 
a position in the shell. and be so connected therewith. that water 
passages will be obtained incompassing the cylinder of Sll Ilicient 
capacity toamplysupplythe same when the piston is operated at a 
very quick speed.J 
35,610.-L. L. Hill, of Hudson, N. Y., for Improvement in 

Making llluminating Gas: 
I daim the combination ot wood gas. the hydrogen of water, and 

the gas of para1llne oil. or the same combination with finy other oil 
gas, or the gas obtained (rom bituminous coal. when effected in the 
manner substantially as described. 

And I claim the methods described for producing and uniting the 
same with a view to cunvenience, efficiency and economy. 
35.Gll.-B. B. Hotchkiss. of Sharon, Conn., for Improve

ment in Concussion Fuse for Explosive Shells: 
I claim the plug. E, and wire. J, or their respective eqUIvalents, ar

ranged to operate in the percuesi\'e mechanism uf explosive projec
tiles. substantially as set turth. 
35,612.-J. B. Johnson, of Lynn, lIass., for Improvement 

in Warming Passeuger Cars: 
I claim the arrangement of a. stove or heating apparatus within the 

doorway of a caniage, as descrIbed. 
I also claim the constructiun of the hf'ating apparatus with the 

tongue and groove. or their mechanical eqmvalent. arranged on op
pOSIte sides or ed

f
es of it, and so as to enter the door frame and re_ 
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�?!'u���:r���:. �:��rfor�h�)aratus is ar-

I also claim the arrangement of the auxil1ary pipe. I, relatively to 
the driver's platfo rm or in the projecting root' thereof, as explained 
when the heating apparaLUs is arranged in the doorway. as set forth . • 

35,613.-G. A. Keene, of Newburyport, Mass., for 1m-
provement in Pendent Measuring Funnels: 

I claim attaching a pendent tunnel measure to a cask faucet by 
means of a. rubber or other flexible tube. D, substantiaUy as described 
and for the objects specified. 
35,614.-M. M:Latta, of Goshen, Ind., for Improvement 

in Surgical t:lplints : 
I claim, :first. Applyine the COlmter extension to the splint instead of 

to the person. substantiall
r;: 

as set forth. 
tia�f:���'etl:�t.

ng the pr ncipal dreSSing to the sound limb, substan-
Third. The Use ora spring and index, or equivalent devices. substan

tially as describe�. to show the amount of extendin� force applied. 
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correct pOSition. and equalize t� tension upon both ends d tbe bar 
so as to co. use it to shde freely on the shaft. F. • 

Fifth, Supporting the cross bar, D, upon a trUck frame. substantial
ly B;B described, to adapt it to move without obstruction. 

SIxth
N
The combination of the gradu1Lted crutch. P f extension devi-
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ng the 
Seventh, In combination with a foot board, M, rigidly aecured to the crossbar, D I claim the application of the extension to the foot inde_ pendently of the said foot board, substantiall.1 as and for the purposes described. 
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35,615.-W. A. Lighthall, of New YOTk City, for Improved 
Circulator for Steam Engines: , I claIm the combination of the propeller or vane wheel. F, wIth the 

refrigerator or condenser. A, supply pipe. B. and delivery pipe, C. ar
ranged and operated as and for the purpose set forth. 
35,616.-G. McKown, of Altona, Ill., for Improvement 

in Machines for Upsettiug Tires : . ' I claim. first, The taper keys J M, when fitted JIl taper obhque 
slots. I L, for the purpose of enablmg them to sink into the tire under 
the action of the slide. O. as described. 
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portion of the tire, as specified. 
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the bearing or support y.Jrmed of' the loop, 0, and bar, p. all arranged 
for joint operatIOn. as and for the purposes set forth. 
35,617.-Porches Miles, of Hartford, Conn., for Improve-

ment in Sash Locks: 
I claim the swinging lever. B. in combination with the cam. D, with 
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forth. 
I also claim forming on t�e pivot end of the arm. B. an eccentric 

hub, i, in combination with the arm, D', ot the spr1ng cam. D. for re
taining the vibrating arm within the case. A, as descnbt"d. 

I also claim the combination of an eccentric clamping dog or double 

���r:��: ;��!t��t��w;v:��n�d 7��ht��ep�:�;���n��pt::���ctuatedlever 

35,G18.-John Mix, of West Cheshire, Conn., for Improve
ment in Securing Bits in Braces: 

I cJalm the cylindrical shank. D. provided with plane surfaces, a c. 
as shown, in connection with the stop or bearing. E. and the set 
screw. 1<\ all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set. forth. 

[The ob!ect of this invention is to secure bits with cylindrical shanks. 
braces or mandrels, in such a manner that they will be firmly secured 
therein, and still be capable of being very readily adjusted in the 
braces or mandrels. and very readily detached therefrom. and thereby 
not only etrect a great saving in the manufacture of the bits, but also 
insure a more perfect or truer adjustment ot the bit in the brace or 
mandre1.1 
35,619.-Charles Morrill, of New York City, for Improve

ment in Breech-Loading Ordnance: 
I cLaim, first. The combination of the eccentric, E, the sliding box. 

C, and the breecn-pin, B, or their equivalents, operating substantially 
as and for the purposes described. 

Secon�, Tht! arran
t
ement of the inclined nang�s. N N. and the cor

!:;:lb��
dmg grooves. 0, substantially as and tor the purposes de-

35,G20.-A. P. Myers, Isaac Searles and G. W. Spencer, of 
Prattville, N. Y., for Improvement in Churns: 

We claim the combination of the air cells.], and vah'es, j. with the 
dasher, J, and bottum. a. as shown and descr\bed. 
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churn. A, m the manner shuwn and del!cnbed. 
35,621.-S. R. Parkhurst, of New York City, for Improve

ment in Machinery for Cleaning Wool, Cotton. &c.: 
I claim, the arrangement of the cylinders, d and e, feed rollers. b 

and c, and beater. f, sUbstantially as and for the purposes specified. 
1 also claim the cylinder, h. lind beater, i. ",,·hen combined vdth the 

cylinder, d, and beater. 1', wherpby the cotton, wool or othpr fiber is 
explII.;ed on both sid�s of the bat to the op�mtion of the beaters. as and 
fol' the purposes set forth. 
35,622.-Chas. H. Platt, of New York City, for Improved 

Bush for the Sheaves of Tackle Blocks: 
I claim a metallI C bush. B, for wooden sheaves. A, formed of a 

square or polygonal part. a, provided WIth a fianch. b, of circular or 
other form to admit of the bolts. c. passing thruugk it. substantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consiats in having the greater portion of the bush 
which is fitted in the wooden sheave. made of square or polygonal 
form. so as to effectually prevent the tnrning of the bush within the 
sheave. without depending on the bolts which bear through the latter 
to effect that result.] 
35,623.-L. W. Pond, of Worcester, Mass., for Improve

ment in Revolviug Firearms: 
I claim the combination with a cylinder frame, made in two pieces 

hinged together at the upper rear angle. ot a downward extension. G, 
of the upper part of the trame below the hinge joint. substantially as 
and for the purpose specified. 
35,624.-George Pratt, of West Roxbury. Mass., for Im-

provement in Coal Sifters: 
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A. and arm. C, constructed and operating as 8Ild for the purpose spe CI· 
fied. 

Second. The arrangement of the ring, A with flnnges, a b, and open 
space. k, in comblnation with the handle. E, Clrcula.r s lide. 1, stDps,n] 
Slev�, D, cover. C. and barrel, B. nil constructed and operatmg as ana 
for the purpose shown and described. 

rThis invention conSIsts of an oval ring made of cast iron or other 
suitable material. and provided with a flange projecting on the under 
side to fit over a barrel, and with another flange on the toP. and fitted 
with a socket on one side to receive a swivel that projects from the 
under surface of a plate secured to the sieve; the opposite side of the 
disk being arranged to allow a cast-iron handle secured to the sieve, 
to move horizontally, said handle being made of such a width, that 
when it rests on the ring. it will keep in its proper horizontal position 
the sieve, to ''''hich it is fastened.] 
35,625.-Samuel Richardson, of Rochester, N. Y., for Im

provement in Corn Shellers: 
I claim the employment, in corn shellers. ofa series of annnlar Sf>C

tions or divisiuns, B. which form the outer cylinder, in combiuation 
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35,G2G.-E. C. Roberts, of Salem, Mich., for Improved 
Mode of Preserving Fruit and Vegetables: 

I claim the preservation of fruit and vegetabJes. by the combined 
action of snow and ice. when placed around the boxes containing the 
fruit or vegetables. as set torth. 
35,627.-H. C. Rogers, of Scranton, Pa., for Improvement 

in Hoes: 
I claim as a new article of manufacture a hoe, A. composed of two 

plates. a b, one of iron and the ot.her of steel. �o uuited by welding 
them together that the two metals form the cuttmg edge, (or the pur
puse set forth. 

[This invention consists of a hoe composed of a plate of iron. and 
plate of steel welded together. ill such a manner. that its two metals 
form a self-cutting edge.1 
35,628.-Timothy Rose, of Cortlandville, N. Y., for 1m 

provement in Churns: 
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stantially as described, with the object and for the purpose set forth. 
35,629.-Simon Rosenheimer, of New York City, for Im-

provement in Boots and Shoes: 
I clai m the combination of the sole of a shoe or boot with a small 

ridge or partition. substantially in the manner and for the purpose as 
described. 
35,630.-William Rumbold, of St. Louis, Mo., for Improve

ment in Domes: 
I claim a metal dome constructed substantially as described. for the 

purpose set forth. 
35,631.-A. F. Saunders, of Chelsea, Mass., for Improved 

Clothes Wringer: 
I claIm the de$tcribed clothes wringing machine. consistihg essen .. 



tiall:t of the roUs, B D, the standards, A A'. with their movable jaws, 
it'tb�t:nStY!I���de��I�:!�lating screw, G, arranged and operating 

[This stove is applicable to all varieties of heating purposes. Its 
advantages are economy of fuel, large area of heating surface, and 
protection of the parts from too severe action of the ire.] 
35,632.-S. B. Sexton, of Baltimore, Md., for Improvement 

in Heaters: I claim, first, The air heatin,g chamber, F, located above the fire pot between the chambers, G G/, communicating in front with the in. lerior of the room and at the back with a chamber, l, from which heated air is conducted to apartments above the said parts being arranged to operate in the manner and for the purposes specified. oecond, The employment of the air-heating chamber, F, located as set forth and open both at front and back, as a means of producing a free circulation of air in contact with the top of a covered fuel supply chamber E, of any suitable construction. Third, The evmbmatlOn of the chamber, F, stoPRered aperture, N, 
�a���'i�

ntt��:�:e��dif;� :h�����o��;Uap�clKea. chamber, all ar· 
35,633.-Pierpont Seymour, of East Bloomfield, N. Y., for 

Improvement in Seeding Machines : I claim the arrangement and combination of the fixed, attaching jaw, B, movable, adjusting jaw. C. and adjustable supporting guide bars, D D D, substantially in the manner and for the purpose speci· fied. 
35,634.--Jonathan Smith, of Tiffin, Ohio, for Improvement 

in Grain Drills : 
s,I Of

lr��t:�� �� o;�he�n:�t��ai�����h�l���,nfi, fill�e<!t cb�����e�:e 
f�:spI��:��l��u��fng a'th:n:o�fti��d�: driIlY ::O¥ho�r�O:oet, hg,l�� af::� for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim, in combination with a seed drill boot, held in position or operated by a spring, providing said boot with suitable projec· 
�g��ina��S��i�� ��k�ct\�n�s�trn a:js�S���a S���;Sg ast�tR� b� !��a:e!�: be rendered inoperative, as and for the purposes set forth. 
37,635.- William Southworth, of Newcastle, Maine, for 

Multiplying Camera: I claim. first, The device for moving the lenses, as described, namely, the raising or lowering the lenses by means of the holder, B, and catches. F. Second, :Uoving the lenses from one side for the camera, C, to the ot�t��J� :ho 1�n�ebfof:��t�n��h�i8;htirom the sensiti\'e plate by the use of t.he partitioned box or dIaphragm, D. Fourth, The manner of constructing the same. so that it can be parliaBy drawn out or slid back at pleasure. 
35,636.-J. H. Thomas and P. P. Mast, of Springfield, 

Ohio, for Improvement in Seed Drills: I claim the plate, B, provided with the pr�jections, c, and loops, g, the whole being cast in one piece, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
35,637.-W. B. Treadwell, of Albany, N. Y., for Improve

ment in Breech-Loading Ordnance : I claim the employment of the gun with concave breech in connection with the convex breech pIece, the bail, D, and the projecting pie· ces, C C, the several parts beingconstrnctedandoperatingill the manner and fur the purpose set forth. 
35,638.-C. D. Van A llen, ?f Syracuse, N. Y., for Improve

ment in Churns: I claim the combination and arrangement of the 1l0at�, B B, the partitions. F F, the regulating slide, C, and the butter tray, H, when used for the purposes specIfied. 
35,639.- G. Frink, of New York City, and L. Heitkamp, 

of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Machine for Cutting Books in 
the Round: We claim a machine for cutting the fronts of books in the round, consisting of a rocking knIfe suitable for cuttin� the round or concave 

h�l ��::���t :g!: ��J��';sO���l�g cir�rob�h:t�C�i��t�ttE!e�f�:�g� ���� 1ially as described. Second, We claim, in combination with a press suitable for holding the book, a convex polishing deVICe, substantially as described for the purpose of polishin� the fronts of books in the round, as set forth. Third, We claim, 10 combination with a press 8uitab1e for holding a book, and presenting the front edge to be cut a knife edge moving in the desired curve of the round, having combined with it a polishing 
aU����lh����f�I�!1:�g:�[�:��� with a pres! suitable for holding 
�i�� ��e�:� ��fr!���r��ti:gf:g °Je���e���etth�: :���i��d efo��t�r :n�; separate from each other, as described, when constructed and arranged to move in the curve necessary to cut and finish the front of the book in the round, substaotially as described. }�ifth. 'Ve claim, in combination with a press suitable lor holding the hook, a knife, the cutting edge of which travels in the desired curve of the round, substantially as described. 
t!�t�iIr�rc�:!'::ti�� ci���i��tig�t.w�� � I){�T-: ���i�11J� ���t?��d��g: moving in the desired curve of the round, a cutting board, or other tmitable surface, for the knife to cut against, substantially as described. 
35 ,640.-W. W. Vu-din, of Baltimore, Md., for Improved 

Rotary Engine: I claim tbe chamhers, D, when formed partly in the cylmdri· elll case and partly in the drum, and when operating in the manner, substantially as described. 
I also claIm the peculiar arrangement of the steam passages, a, with respect to the annular or ring steam chest, C, and butments or pistons, 1 and m, stlbstantially as specilicd. 
I also claim the grooved annular packing ring, f, as and for the purpose set rm·th. I also claim the wheel, J, when cOllstructed and operating, substa.n· tially as speciJied. 

35,641.-William Vogt, of Louisville, Ky., for Mode of 
fastening Shirt Studs: I claim the application of the spring and lever to shirt buttolls, composed of two parts, thereby preventing them from gettmg lost, and fllr cilitating the fixing of them. 

35,642.-W. B. Wadman, of Boston, Mass., for Improve
ment in Coal Sifters: 

I claim the arrangement of the square projection, b, on �.me, Rnd the ph'ot, a, on tr,e other SIde of the h,1.11dle, E, tll eomblnatJDU wlth l he square sf)cKf::l, c, in tlle center of the sieve, F, and with tlle bridge, D, in tlle bottoUt of the barrel, A, as and for the pnrp0se sp�cHled. 
I alsv-cl>i.im the conicnl Cl'tp, d, over the socket ill the cellter of the sie\'e, E, as tind for tbe purpose described. 

35,643.-Sylvenus 'Yalker, of Boston, Mass., for Improved 
Clothes Wringer: I claim the frame. A, constructed of two forked side pieces, and pro· vided with curved tianches or guards, d d, and ears or lugs, g g, in combination with the screws, E E, passing through the ears or lugs, f 1', of the sockets or bearings, D D, ot the upper roller, C, through the ears or lugs, g g, of the frame, A, and through the springs, F F, underneath the ears or lugs, g g, all arranged as and for the purpose specified. 

35,644.-Job T. Williams, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Im-
provement in Lamp Reflectors: 

I claim, the reflector. composed of the outer concave rim, a, and central convex projection. b, anrl havillg radial ribs or corrugations, the whole being constructed and ananged1 as and for the ptlrpose set forth. 
35,645.- -John E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md., for Improve-

ment in Apparatus for Defecating Liquids: 
e,I ;i���h!hseu�W��i::Ji��;{a��: �������i�,1h::;�i��p �����Jl�d���: ing faucet, j, all arranged and operating in the manner explained, to defecate or cleanse hot or cold liquids, by forcing them in a continuous cIrcuit without contact with the external air. 

[This invention consists in a certain construction of apparatus, in 
which is combined a pump, whereby the liquid may be impelled or 
forced through any suitable filtering medium in a continuons t'ircuit, 
without comIng in contact with the external air, thus greatly f1l.cih
atmg the operanon of defecating or cleansing.] 

35,646.-John Zimmerman, of Bloomfield, Pa., for Im
provement in Lifting Jacks: 

1 cbim the two racks, b and c, in combination with the two dogs, g and n, when arranged one on each side of the standard, A, and oper· ating, substantially as described. LaJso claIm the combination of the two rackS, b and c, the two dogs, g and n, the connecting rod, F, and the operating rod, D, aR and lor the purpose set forth. 
35,647.- A. 1. Ambler, (assignor to himself, R. N. Ambler 

and W. Martin), of Milwaukee, Wis., for Improvement 
in Railroad Car Brakes: I claim. first, The employment or use of a !Iteam cylinder. applied to a locomotive and connected with a revolving shaft, M, substal�tially as shown. �hen said sLeam cylinder is used in combination Wlt� reo volving brake rods, Q, attached to the cars on the trucks there01, for the purpose set forth. Second, The employment fi bent or angle levers, with frictipn rollers, to obtain perfect uniformity of pressure, in combination WIth rods and chains, to connect the braking bars and each other when 

�E���t::u�o:��:::,bl��lh�r revolving rod, substantially as shown, and 

m!3l�� �C!Uc���f,t�� ��3���i!������r��t;!�;ifb!; ��!�,rz��� ��� plied directly to the brakes, so as to operate, substantially a8 and for the pnr�ose set forth. 
so�On��'d:fl� l!��nr�eit,����ts H�Ji�}r!�� :nlJI�h�h!�;�h�'I.���ig� the chain shalt. 1*. aU arranged as shown, for the purpose speCIfied. 
35,648.- E. G. Dyer (assignor to Owens, Lane, Dyer &0 

Co.), of Hamilton, Ohio, for Improvement in Thrash
ing Machines: I claim the application to the grain delivery of a thI.'ashing machine, 

rl�h:h';;t���i����;:��1�t:���a��3 ��b��:�il��e'd:t�ub��ast!ti:l;I!� set forth. 
35,649.- Merwin Fowler (assignor to Edward Miller) , of 

Meriden, Conn., for Improved Spring Catch for Lamp 
Chimneys: I claim, the combination of the hook, e, and spring,d, applied to the lamp top, or burner, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This in\�8ntion consists in securing the chimney to the lamp top by 
means ofa hook, which is attached to the lamn top, and has a spring 
connected to it and all arranged in such a manner that the hook will, 
under the action of the spring, press down upon the flanch of the 
chimney, and firmly secure the latter to the cone of the burner.] 
35,650.- Charles Heath, of Malden, and Joseph Wilson, of 

Boston, Administrators of J. B. Wilson, deceased, late 
of Malden, Mass., for Improvement in Machinery for 
Pressing Brick: We claim the combination of the cranked lever or shaft, K, and the two connecting rods, I I, with the two sectoral toggles, L Mt and the crossbar, G, the whole being applied so as to operate with the follow-er �����: c����I��r�������t;e6( :h�s!a�i��l,l1r� :i��c;g:iar, G1 the rods, I I, the cranked shatt, K and t�e sectoral toggles. L M, when employed for operating the follower or platen of a brick press, as specifIed. 

35,651.- E. C. Hussey (assignor to himself and John Dev
lin), of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improvement in Machines 
for Making Elongated Bullets: I claim, first, 'I'he combination of a straight groove, e, in a stationa

ry fiat table or bed, and a correstonding groove in a straight recipro-
�:t;�IT �: �ra��� e�:1��lri���eShaa;,n�: :��v�:it���i!�� tlfe����� axes, substantially as speCIfied. 
sli���08,d�na��ec;�����t!r�ti����/raebl�t�ro�:�, lC!rr���iil�r��� a�� plied and operaimg in connection with the grooves of the bar and slIde, and table or bed. substantially as set forth. Third, The combination ", ith a bar or slide, C, a table or bed, A, and cutter. c, operating as described, of a feed bar, E, and an elastic feed lever, D, applied and operating, substantially as anti for the purpose specified. Fourth, The combination with the grooved table or bed, A, and the grooved bar or slide, C, of one or more pairs of holding dies, and a 
w.��h�n8�i�g ��:,r :� �:Ni t����:ftl�� {:�i;i� �:e:,°s�b����\�\� ly as specified. 1!'iftli, The dies, }4' G, constructed. combined, applied and operated, substantially as and for the purpose specified. Sixth, Combining the die carriages, H H, with the reciprocating feed bar, E. by means of grooves, q q, and switches, J J, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

rThis invention consists in a machine of novel character, in which 
cylindrical blanks are cut from rods of lead, then brought to the de· 
sired external form for the bullets by a rolling process, and afterward 
drilled to produce the cavities in their bases.l 
35,652.- 1. S. and J. W. Hvatt, Jr., of Chicago, TIL, as

signors to said 1. S. Hyatt and Oliver Bascom, of 
Whitehall, N. Y., for Improvement in Knife and 
Scissors Sharpeners: We claim, first, The combination and arrangement of the double rest. d d', and grindmg wheel, C, substantially as and for the purpose specified. Second. We claim the combination of the scissors rest, D. either double or single. with the twin grinding wh.,els, C Cf, kept in contact by a spring or its equivlaent, the whole forming a machine for sharp· ening both scissors and knives, substantially as described. 

35,6G3.-J. H. Mears (assignor to hiIII�elf and Alfred 
Ward), of Oshkosh, Wis., for Improvement in Rakes 
for Harvesters: I claim, first, The whee], II, constrtlcted with an l1pril;ht rim, h,.'t,\'"illg slots, suhstantially as and for the IHlrvoses set furth, in cumhina. tion with wheels, C c, sleeve, D. spinrtle, V, capt> B unrt R, posts or springs, U and W, and rake N, all constructed and arranged, substantiallvas set forth. Second, I claim the caps. B and R, or their mechanical cq11ivalent, attached to the Slf.'eVe, D, of bevel wheel, C. ttlrni�lg in a contrary direction from wheel, H, constructed and opera.tIng In combin:l.tion With rake , N, substantially as and fDr the p1lrposes Sf't forth-Tlul'tl, I claim the .mechanical arrangement uf rake �, with its ring or slwrt sleeve, L, With geal' wheels, H and C, and then' attachments, whel'eby one wheel causes the rake to move toward the reel In an elevated stale, and the other i na  contrary direction, cansin� it to swetp in close contact with the pittforru, su bstan tially as Bet forth. 

35,654.-J. E. Seavey (assignor to himself and Matthew E. 
Bochner), of Kennebunkport, Me., for Improved Sail 
Link to Mast Hoop: I claim the mast hoop and sail connection, consisting of the shackle, the bolt, and the clasp, constructed, arranged and combined together, substantIally in manner, and so as to operate as specified. 

35,655.- Charles C. Stansell, of Middleboro' , Mass., assign
or to himself and A. W. Rockwood, of Newton , Mass., 
for Improvement in Lamps: I c1aim combining and arranging with the wick the wick tube, B, and the flame adjuster, H, ofa lamp, in manner substantially a8 described, a vapor intercepter, F h and conduit or passage, G, the same 

l:ei�1s�l�!�:���f:i��da�d' ;r;i���(�S��t�O\�:xB!��e�djUster and the vapor1nterceptol' and conduit, as described,a heat insulator or insula ting vapor reservoir, I, made of a material and so as to operate in manner t and for the purpose, substantially as specified. 
35,656.-J. C. Tobias, of Middleport, TIL, assignor to him

self and Henry C. Kirk, of White County, Ind. ,for Im
provement in Harness Saddles: I claim, as an improved article of manufacture. a h8J"lless saddle or pad-tree, composed of plates, A B, pad C, and cover, f, made and united in the manner shown and described. 
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35,657.-John H. Vickers (assignor to Lucius W. Pond,) 
of Worcester, Mass., for Improvement in Revolving 
Fire Arms: 

balr�!i.i�n�hc�;S)�i!:tu�:h C{���:e:��TectD�glg%ldtti:t�e: ��o;�� provided therein for its reception, substantially as and t'or the purpose specified. 
A� t��O p�:1�n�i��ft1!h:t��k1:I=�t��e ;:o.fe!�scFo�� �':tll}���he� bottom of the breech piece, D, substantially as specified. And I further claim the insertion of the cylinder axis pin, in a for. 
h��di�i[�t��';;t!�rot�t�� t�:e:l�ie�� s��t!n �ia�l;��:��rlo������� pose specified. 
35,658.-S. R. Going (assignor to D. S. Quimby and D. S .  

Quimby, Jr.), o f  Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improvement in 
Stoves: I claim, first, The manner of equalizing the heat of the fire in and around the oven, by means of a damper, as set forth. Second, Placing the damper, B, in the flue in the position shown. 

35,659.-Alfred Berney, of Jersey City, N. J., for Improved 
Composition for filling Shrapnel lind other similar pro
jectiles: I claim asphaltum for the purpose of filling shells, substantialy as set forth and described. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,317.- G. G. Lobdell, of Wilmington, Del., for Impron

ment in Cast Metal Car Wheels. Patented April 15, 
1862 : I claim, first, A hollow cast metal tire. or hollow rim, B, prov:ided internally with radial braces, f. connected at their ends respectIvely with the inner and outer perIpheries of the tire, and without being in contact with its sides. substantially �s and for the purpose set forth. Second, Securmg the tire or rim. B, to the rim. c. of the wheel, A, by means of the bolts, g, passing through the rim, c, and the inner 

���W:fi�� �� �t;:, tM,e t�rt�r�' t�� ���s�����gs��}��ti;. made in the sides 
Third, Counterbalancing the wheel by pouring melted lead or other suitable metal into the chamber, e, when said metnl counterbalance is uS;�::t�tbOl�g:J!a\�gnb�c�'ef'ha�{���i::I�el,f��t3' the bollow tire. B, when both are constructed, arranged and secured together, as and for the purpose set forth. 
[A notice of this invention appeared in Volume VI. No. 18, of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New Series.] 
1,318.-Henry A. Burr, ofN ew York City, assignee through 

Mesne Assignments of H. A. Wells, deceased, for 
Improvement in Manufacturing Hat Bodies. Patented 
April 25, 1846. Re-issued October 7, 1856. Extended, 
and again Re-issued April 25, 1860: I Claim, first, In depositing Fur in a conical bat of the described varying thickness. Second, In holding the bat by pressure, so as to preserve the dis. pO:�d, o/nt:t�u:ati�d r;!b!\ ;�r�:;'�����ilo: �heteJj's���t10nOf the fib�rs is preserved. lhese three steps being performed in the order, and substantially in the manner specified. 

DESIGNS. 
1,605.-W. L. McDowell, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Design 

for a Stove. 
1 ,606.-W. L. McDowell, of Philadelphia, Pa., for DeSign 

for a Stove. 
1,607.- John Martino and James Horton, of Philadelphia, 

Pa., assignors to Stuart lind Peterson, for Design for a 
Cook's Stove. 

1,608.-G. B. Owen, of New York City, for DeSign for a 
Clock Case. 

1,609.- J. F. Rathbone, of Albany, N. Y., for Design for a 
Cook's Stove. 

TO OUR READERS. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when 8ubacribera 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona fide acknowledgment of our reception of thell" funds. 

I� ARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rnle of this oftice 
to stop 8tmding the paper when the timet"or whioh it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

Models are required to accompany applications for P �tents 
under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design patents 
when two good drawings are all that is required to accompa.!1y the 
petition, specification and oath. except the government fP.e. 

PATENT CLAIlIS.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
\ion which b&8 been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing II as fee for 
copying. Wecan also furmsh a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1863, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. Address MUNN 
4: CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.- We have just issued a re
vised edition of our pamphlet of Imiructio118 to IW;l'ntoT8, containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., prJnted 
in the German language, which persons can hR.'ve gratis UPOll appli-
cation at this office. Addre�s MUNN & CO., 

NO. 37 Park-row. New York. 
-- ------------------� 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AN 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTI. 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonablechargefor the engmv 
lng. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to 
the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. 
We wish It understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav
ings, such &8 patentees oft�n get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We alBO )"eserve the right to accept or rEtiect such subjects as are pre 
sen ted for publication. And it is not our desire to receiveordere for 
engraving and publlshinr; any but good Inventions or Machin"el, and 
such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shaLl decline 
to publish. [The object ot this invention is to obtain a saddle or padtree for bar. For further particulars, addreB8-nesses that will be extreme1y SImple in construction. and 8till be capa

ble of yielding or giving to the mO'f"ement of the animal, as weB as 
adjusting itself to the shape or form of the same.] 
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